Mr. Walter Clarkson Selected
as Coach for Lowell Textile
School Base Ball Team

Harry Bay, and Bemis as team mates. While at Cleveland he secured an interest in the Walkover Shoe Store and retired from baseball.
During his stay with New York he devoted a part of the Spring season to coaching West Point where he had considerable success.
The followers of baseball who can remember twenty-five years back will recall the name of the Clarkson in baseball circles almost continuously. It can readily be seen from this brief resume that, by experience, training, and almost by nature he possesses all of the characteristics that can be embodied in an ideal coach. He has a wide knowledge of so-called "inside baseball" and is a firm believer in a strong code of ethics for amateur baseball.
The combination of coach, material, and schedule should be such as to demonstrate that first, last, and always, Lowell Textile School is the equal of any of the smaller New England Colleges.
Let the student body make the most of the opportunities and support the team either actively or by attending practice and every game.
We also hope that all of the alumni who find it possible will co-operate both financially and by their presence at the home games.

Annual Show Soon
To Be Given

The Textile Show "Stop Thief," is progressing fast under the guidance of coach William O. Partridge, Jr., being assisted by James Dow of the Language Department, and the cast is showing great talent. With such a start the show committee can promise everyone a real treat for this year. The show is to be given on Friday evening, April 9th at Colonial Hall. The tickets will be $1.00 for the entire orchestra and the first two rows of the balcony, the remainder of the balcony will be 75 cents. Tickets will be on sale beginning Monday, March 8th and can be obtained from: M. T. Farley, J. M. Washburn, Jr., J. A. Rice, Jr., J. O. Precourt and C. H. Forsaith.

Captain Forsaith to call
Battery Candidates

In a few days Captain Forsaith intends to issue a call for battery candidates, and from all rumors Textile will not be lacking in that part of the game. In addition to several old players, there are many freshmen who have had considerable batting or receiving experiences. Coach Clarkson is planning to meet with the candidates two or three afternoons each week. The gymnasium is being fitted up with nets, this permitting the men to "bown up" thoroughly. If the snow still remains to cover the diamond, Captain Forsaith intends to have all candidates for the team limber up their arms in the gym.
On the whole, prospects for baseball at Textile this season never looked brighter. With the type of coach the athletic advisers have engaged, the wealth of material from which he will have to choose, and the schedule arranged by Manager Ellis, nothing now remains but the active support of the undergraduates and the Alumni to make the "realizations greater than the expectations."

Alumni News

There are things at Textile which are of vital interest to undergraduates and alumni, but which must be written about by those who have been "thru the mill," and who now are looking on from the outside. Get busy—write up your ideas on such subjects as:

"Why, when, where, are Scholarships at Textile."
"Where and how can Dormitories be secured at L. T. S."

(Canained on page 3)

NOTICE

It is with deep regret that we heard of the great loss and affliction of Instructor Hoellerich. As a student paper we are taking this means to extend to him the deep heartfelt sympathy of the student body.

ALUMNUS, BUY A BASEBALL SEASON TICKET TO-NIGHT. PRICE $2.00
her place athletically, and that you would desire to have some share in it. Let this share be a season ticket. BUY YOUR SEASON TICKET NOW.

**Thesis Subjects**

The following are the subjects that have been chosen by the members of the Senior class for their thesis work:

**Engineering Theses**

- Brandt—A comparison of a yarn spun from single roving made from double carded stock with a yarn spun from double roving made from single carded stock.
- Forsans—A study of the effect of twist upon strength and elasticity of a cotton yarn.
- Quinnan and Wells—A study of artificial lighting conditions in a weave shed.
- Workowitz—Effect of twist on contraction of a cotton yarn.
- Parker—Investigation of a builder motion on a Saco-Lowell Twister.

**NOTICE**

This is interesting to note that these subjects form part of a series of problems suggested by the Research Committee of the National Association of Cotton Manufacturers.

**Chemical Theses**

- Subh—Vicilamines from Halogenated Phthalic Anhydride—The Influence of Molecular Complexity upon Color.
- Goldman—Vat Dyes of the Anthraquinone-sulfone group.
- Zussman—Sulfur Dyes of the Azine group.
- Fleischman—Vat Dyes of the Thiindigo Series.
- Barbeck, Miss—Phthalic Dyes from Alpha-phenyl derivatives of Dicarboxylic Anhydride and derived Anhydrides—The Influence of Molecular Complexity upon Color.
- Billings—A Study of the Preparation of Metal and Allied Developers.

In commenting on the subjects it might be said that they offer a wide field for research work, and their results should prove of value in many respects. Many of these subjects in their study will require the procuring of a vast amount of data, which will prove valuable for reference in similar problems cannot be solved by tests upon one kind of yarn, cloth, etc., but should have tests run upon different kinds, one each year. This would be in the form of a continuous thesis, and in the end the school would possess a very complete set of data on many of these subjects, and would eventually become one of the foremost authorities on all subjects pertaining to Textile. This should be the ultimate aim of all thesis work done in the future.

**NOTICE**

The Spring weather is near at hand; the cold dreary days are nearly past. But with the coming of better days, it does not mean that the Textile Lunch can keep open its doors without patronage. It is realized that one likes to get a little fresh air at the lunch hour, but this can be secured just as easily if dinner is eaten at the school lunch rather than at some downtown restaurant. During the latter part of the year in the recent past you appreciated the accommodations of the lunch. During the pleasant days of the future the lunch would appreciate the pleasure of having your patronage.

**UNIFORMITY**

**UNIFORMITY** is the keynote of successful Bleaching and Dyeing of goods in the string or roll.

Rodney Hunt Improved Reel Machines are accomplishing this result in the leading mills of the country.

**YOUR PROBLEMS** can be solved by Rodney Hunt Engineers and Machines designed to suit your conditions.

**PIONEERS** Rodney Hunt Reel Machines have blazed the trail for nearly half a century.

**SPECIALISTS** in Wet Finishing Machinery, including Reel Machines, Pulling Mills and Washers. Wood Rolls for all makes of machines.

---

**Hamilton Woolen Company**

Southbridge, Massachusetts

Established 1831

Manufacturers of Worsted Dress Goods

Dr. James H. Rooney

Dentist

116 Central St., Lowell, Mass.

Strand Bldg.

Tel. 2080

William B. Ready

Hairdressing Parlor

Associate Bldg., Lowell

---

Union National Bank

LOWELL, MASS.

Capital . . . Surplus, and Profits $350,000 500,000 $850,000

OFFICERS

John F. Sawyer, Cashier

George R. Chandler, Asst. Cashier

Ivan O. Small, Asst. Cashier

DIRECTORS

Walter L. Parker, Merchant

Arthur G. Pollard, Manufacturer

Albert A. Ludwig, Ass't Cashier

Albert D. Carter, Manufacturer

Frederick C. Church, Insurance

Frank E. Dunbar, Attorney at Law

Frank Hanchett, Dunstable, Mass.

Frederick F. Marske, Atty. at Law

---

SAT AT THE TEXTILE LUNCH.
Alumni News (Continued from page 1)

"How about changing the name of the school to Massachusetts Textile Institute or some other more appropriate name than Lowell Textile School?"

Perhaps you have other ideas which would be of benefit to your Alma Mater if they were carried out. Write them up and send them to The Text and proper attention is guaranteed.

The baseball tickets for the season of 1920 are now on hand and a special price of $2.00 for all alumni members is offered by the management. The tickets will be on sale at the coming banquet or can be obtained by sending to Mr. George Marshall, assistant baseball manager.

A strong schedule has been arranged and in order to make the season a success a strong backing is desired by the former students of L. T. S.

Mr. Charles L. Howarth, '15, of Lowell and Miss Gladys M. Holden, daughter of Arthur W. Holden, superintendent of the North Billerica Manufacturing Co., were united in marriage on Feb. 17 at the home of the bride in Colson street in this town. The ceremony was performed by Rev. Chester J. Armstrong, pastor of the North Billerica Baptist church, and only the immediate relative of the bride and bridegroom were present. Mr. and Mrs. Howarth left soon after the ceremony on a brief honeymoon. They will reside in Saleville, R. I.

The bride is a well known and much esteemed young lady of the North village. She is a graduate of the Howe high school and Bates college.

On the 21st of February Mr. Wilcox, better known to all L. T. S. students as "Bill" passed away. This will no doubt be a surprise to many of the Alumni as it was to the students. He was always well liked by the students, and it was with deep regret that they heard of his death. He has been head janitor of the school for a long term of years, and his work and interest in L. T. S. will long be remembered.

Phi Psi Dance

The Phi Psi Fraternity held their second dance and house party over the week end of the twenty-seventh. The dance, in honor of the in-coming freshmen, was held at Pawtucket Boat Club, music being furnished by Savage's orchestra.

About thirty couples were present, the guests representing many of the leading girls' colleges of the east, Simmons and Wellesley seeming to have the majority. The girls were guests of the fraternity, the house being turned over to them under the chaperonage of Mrs. Lawler, Dr. and Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Lawler and Mr. Fickett were in the receiving line at the Boat Club. Because of the big success of the two previous hops, plans are in progress for another to be held in the spring.

WALK-OVER SHOES

The Kind Young Fellows Want

The styles are right. They sure do fit. And they wear. It isn't necessary to give up a week's allowance for a pair of shoes. We are at your service.

WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP

WALTER CLARKSON

54 CENTRAL STREET

53 PRESCOTT STREET

ANNOUNCEMENT

TO TEXTILE STUDENTS BY

JAMES, THE TAILOR

I will call for and deliver your clothing free of charge.

DAILY SERVICE

Phone 4857

New Textile Press Shop

JOSEPH PAYETTE, Proprietor

First Class Dyeing, Pressing and Repairing a Specialty

724 Moody Street, Lowell, Mass.
Telephone 3921

Compliments of

Stanley Coal & Transportation Co.

Anything in Tools and Drawing Materials

AT

The Thompson Hardware Company

204 MERRIMACK ST.

APPLETON CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

FANCY GOODS IN GREAT VARIETY
ALSO FLANNELS

LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS.

Hamilton Manufacturing Co.

Lowell, Mass.

Cotton Manufacturers

School Supplies
Blank Books—Technical Books

..PRINCE'S..

106-108 Merrimack St.

Lowell Motor Mart

Stephen Rochette, Proprietor

Distributor

Dodge Brothers

Passenger Cars Business Cars

AUTO SUPPLIES

154 Moody St., Lowell, Mass.

Vigant's Market
Cor. Merrimack and Suffolk Streets

Groceries and Provisions
And full line of
Fresh and Salt Fish

Tel. 4689—4690

You are sure of a GOOD DINNER
for 50 Cents at the

Y. M. C. A. RESTAURANT

Open to the public from 6 a.m. to
8 p.m. Combination Breakfasts,
Steaks, Chops, etc., to order.

DICK TALIAFERRO, Mgr.

Lowell Textile School

Four-year degree courses in
CHEMISTRY AND TEXTILE COLORING
TEXTILE ENGINEERING

Degrees of B.T.C. (Bachelor of Textile Chemistry) and B.T.E. (Bachelor of Textile Engineering) offered for completion of prescribed four-year courses.

Three-year diploma courses in
COTTON MANUFACTURING
WOOL MANUFACTURING
TEXTILE DESIGNING

Scientific and practical training in all processes of textile manufacture including all commercial fibres.

Certified graduates of High Schools and Academies admitted without examination.

For catalogue address Charles H. Eames, S. B., President, Lowell, Mass.
The Chance of a Lifetime

Dear Alumni:

I would a word with thee.

Of course, Mr. Alumni, you've heard the story of the young fellow who
called on a swell dame quite often, said dame having a young kid brother. And
of course you remember how the fresh
kid asked:

"Are you going to propose to sister?"

And how the poor lovesick boob
stammered:

"Why—er—guess—. What do you mean?"

And the answer:

"Well, I just wanted to tell you that
sister has given me a dime to go to the
movies, locked Rover up in the cellar,
asked ma and pa to go visiting, hung
four new Cupid pictures in the parlor,
and moved the couch over into the
darkness corner. That's all."

Believe me, that girl did get prepared.
And again, believe me, this year's "Pick-
out" Board is prepared for the greatest
sale of books ever promoted up here in
Lowell.

Why, man alive, the "Pickout" is full
of features— bev-aump features! Eldic-
date! I mean it! It includes:

1. The complete war record of Tex-
tile men. Some recording considering
the size of our institution.

2. The history of Battery F. of the
Yankee Division—the battery which
nearly fifteen per cent of the 1917 un-
dergraduates joined in a body.

3. Some timely editorials and
editorial notes on subjects that are of
depth interest to all Textile men.

4. Poems and jokes that only Lowell
men can appreciate.

5. The athletic boom of the past two
years and the future outlook.

6. Dozens of cartoons and pho-
notographs of the "Young Boy," now in
school, of Upstream, of the Freshmen
hazing, of this, that and a dozen other
subjects.

7. And now we come to the dedica-
tion. You'll never guess in a month of
Sundays to whom the "Pickout" has
been dedicated. Ever hear of Gov.
Coolidge of ye old Bay State—the man
of the hour not long ago? Well, he's
the man.

Great Scott, but the 1920 "Pickout"
is a humdinger! Seriously tho, it is
the chance of a lifetime. Down in New
Haven the Yale grad come each year
to look over the new bunch—sort of
sizing them up, I guess. That's how the
Yale men keep in touch with their Alma
Mater. The one way to get in touch
with the new Textile—and it is a new
Textile in every sense of the word—is
to send your check or money order for
the 1920 "Pickout." Your money will
never be better spent, and you will help
yourself and the school at the same time.
We'll promise you one thing. This
year's "Pickout" is guaranteed to bring
you to happy days spent up
here in Lowell. We guarantee that you
will be drawn closer to your Alma
Mater than you ever were before, and
that's saying a whole lot.

An encore.

BASE BALL SMOKER—Continued
is to stick together for the whole sea-
son. Mr. Clarkson states that he wants
men to make good and he needs the fellows
to back him up. He closed saying,
"Remember the studies, stick with the
team for it can be done."

Mr. Cushing is introduced. He says
Mr. Clarkson and Forsaith are going to
have a very popular course. The Pick-
out proceeds will go to the Athletic
Association and will amount to $300.00
or more. He says the Pickout is sure
to be a grand success. If the play is
properly supported, $300 more will be
realized. Textile has a first class col-
lege schedule and everybody ought to be
out for all the home games.

Mr. Lupien says there is to be a new
plan tried this year, that of having home
games. The new plan is more
expensive but he says that it will be very
successful. Season tickets are being sold
for $2.00 and all fellows are asked to sell
as many tickets as possible among their
friends in town. Mr. Lupien wants at
least four hundred tickets sold in Low-
well. When N. H. State plays Textile,
they are going to stay over night. He
hopes that the fellows will get together
that night and show N. H. State that
Textile amounts to something. The fel-
lows out for the team should get out on
time and make the practice quick and
snappy.

A correction was made in the schedule
by changing the date to the 24th of
April for the U. E. game. A good num-
ber of the boys took ten tickets to sell.
Then the school orchestra entertained
the fellows with some of their choice
selections. Smokes were given out dur-
ing the evening.

Base Ball Schedule, 1920.

April 17—Andover at Andover.
April 22—Bates at Lowell.
April 24—Boston University at Lowell.
May 1—N. H. State at Durham.
May 5—Worcester Academy at Lowell.
May 10—M. I. T. at Lowell.
May 15—Norwich University at Lowell.
May 20—Colby at Lowell.
May 22—N. H. State at Lowell.
C. H. Forsaith, Capt., C. E. Ellis, Mgr.
Walter Clarkson, Coach.

The Chalifoux Company

Compliments of the

Caswell Optical Co.

Textile Shoe-Fix

Joseph L. Bouchard

39 Merrimack St.

Lowell

749 Moody Street

Say, fellows, let's stop at

Page's

TALBOT MILLS

NORTH BILLERICA, MASS.

Woolen Manufacturers

Talbot Dyewood and Chemical Co.

ACIDS

PAINTS

LABORATORY WARE

CHEMICALS

ENAMELS

SHELLAC

ANTISEPTICS

INSECTICIDES

DISINFECTANTS

40 MIDDLE STREET

LOWELL, MASS

COMPLIMENTS OF

The Men's Store

FURNISHINGS

SHIRTS

HOISERY

NECKWEAR

PAJAMAS

MEN'S CLOTHING

Smart Styles
Reasonable Prices

HOME COOKING—WHERE! TEXTILE LUNCH.

Textile World Journal

"The World's Textile Authority"

EVERY WEEK $1.00 A YEAR

TEXTILE BOOKS AND DIRECTORIES
SEND FOR COMPLETE CATALOGUE

Bragdon, Lord & Nagle Co., Textile Publishers
334 Fourth Avenue, New York